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THE

Hello, Morningside Lutheran Church!

As summer is wrapped up and fall is here, your Morningside Lutheran staff and leadership teams are excited for 
what God has done and continues to do in and through His church. In this newsletter you will find information 
on how to sign your student up for 9:30 and 11:00am Sunday school and Wednesday night middle/high school 
programming, opportunities to serve God’s Kingdom work as a leader in many areas of  ministry, and ways to 
grow deeper in your relationship with Jesus. Invest in your faith by embracing all that God has in store for you 
here at Morningside Lutheran Church!

I want to take a moment to share with you the scope of  this year.

To be honest, I, like many others, have been troubled in the last few years with a growing number of  people 
confused about their identity, their purpose, and their concern as to whether God loves them. It doesn’t take 
long after you flip on the TV or open social media to hear messages that contradict truth according to God’s 
Word, messages ultimately leading people into deep confusion about truth and hopeless about life. I hear the 
echoes of  the Apostle Paul when he warns the Church about the teaching of  “cunning craftiness of  people in 
their deceitful scheming” (Ephesians 4:14). I am reminded that these tensions are not to be battled against flesh 
and blood, but that there is a force going against all relationships: with self, with one another and with God. The 
devil is at work, as he always is, and we cannot sit and ignore it.

In John 18, Jesus proclaims this: “The reason I was born and came into the world is to testify to the truth. 
Everyone on the side of  truth listens to me.” We must find ourselves on the side of  Biblical truth in a time when 
truth has gone in many directions: the truth of  our identity, our purpose, and God’s love for us.

God has placed on my heart the desire for Morningside Lutheran to stand bold in the truth of  His Word. That 
we will “grow to become in every respect the mature body of  him who is the head, that is, Christ.” (Ephesians 
4:15) That we can be a church, a great beacon of  light on the hill of  Morningside, that can declare biblical truth 
the way Jesus did, in love, which brings freedom to those who hear and obey.

This year, we are going to be taking a journey on 
becoming equipped with the truth of  Jesus and 
His purpose in this world. Truth about God’s 
creation, plan, and purpose for our lives, and 
more importantly, the truth about His love for 
you, His child. Join us this year as we stand firm 
in hearing, receiving, and declaring the truth!

Noah Ruppert
Lead Pastor, Morningside Lutheran Church
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THURSDAY WOMEN'S BIBLE STUDY:
The Thursday Women’s Bible study will begin a new 
session September 16. The group meets from 9:00-
11:00am in the Gymnasium each Thursday morning. 
Beginning September 16, we will start a 5-week study 
by Laura Story entitled When God Doesn’t Fix it.

Building upon her book, When God Doesn't Fix It, this 
Bible Study examines what the Bible says about God 
and why our lives often don't turn out the way we like. 
Is it possible that good things can come out of  our 
broken dreams? She looks at the brokenness of  some 
of  our biblical heroes of  faith - Abraham, Joseph, 
David, Paul - and shows how despite their flawed 
stories, God used them. God may not fix everything. 
In fact, our situation might never change or get better. 
But..we can.

OCTOBER FEST:
Save the date and partner with Morningside Lutheran 
for a great cause!

Morningside Lutheran's October Fest will take place 
on Sunday, October 10 following the 11:00am service.

This year we will be raising funds for Hope Street of  
Siouxland, a local organization that is a sober living 
home which offers services to those suffering from 
homelessness, addictions, and mental illness. The 
Executive Director is Sara Johnson, a member of  
Morningside Lutheran Church.

October Fest's main event will be a chili, cornbread, 
and cinnamon roll cook-off in the Gym! We are 
looking for 15 people to cook their best chili in a large 
crock pot or roaster, 5 people to bake their best pan 
of  cornbread, and 5 people to bake their best pan of  
cinnamon rolls. If  you have a great recipie - we want 
you! Entry into the cook-off will be $10, and since spots 
are limited, sign up will take place in the church foyer 
beginning this Sunday. You can also call the church 
office if  you'd like to participate.

If  you're not cooking, please join us that Sunday to 
taste all the options and vote for your favorites! We will 
have multiple opportunities for you to donate towards 
Hope Street, so please make sure to bring some cash 
or a check that day! We'll have activities available for 
the kiddos and are looking for a great fall day to come 
together and raise money towards an amazing 
organization in Siouxland.

If  you have any questions, please contact the church 
office. Stay tuned for more details in upcoming 
bulletins.

NEW MEMBER EXPLORATION:
Thinking about church membership? Join us on 
Sunday, October 10 for a single class about 
membership expectations and learn more about the 
ministries, teams, and leadership. Class will be from 
9:00-10:45am in the Kitchen Lounge. New members 
will be received on Sunday, October 17 during services.

If  you cannot attend the class but are interested in 
membership, please contact the church office.



PRESCHOOL UPDATE:
We are excited for the year to begin! The first days of  
classes at Morningside Lutheran Preschool were 
Tuesday, September 7th and Wednesday, September 
8th! We had a successful turn out for our Open House 
on August 26th. It was great to see the familiar faces of  
our returning three-year-old class, now big 
four-year-olds, and to meet all the new students in both 
our three- and four-year-old classes. We would also like 
to extend a HUGE thank you to all who participated 
in our August fundraiser, brought in Hy-Vee receipts 
(keep them coming!), shared “new to us” items, and 
volunteered to help in and out of  the classroom. How 
fortunate we are to have such amazing support from 
the church community!

CHOIR:
Come sing in our wonderful choir under the 
direction of  Nathan Kitrell! Practice this fall will be 
each Wednesday beginning at 7:15p in the Sanctuary. 
Open to all adults. If  you have any questions, please 
direct them to Nathan or Charity Peterson.
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Rafael Martin Schultz, son of  Ben and 
Sandra (Loza) Schultz and Tate Sawyer 
Miller, son of  Trevor and Wendy (Hofmeyer) 
Miller were brought to the Lord in Holy Baptism. 
We pray God will bless and guide them in their 
years ahead as they grow in their Christian faith.

our church family

CROP WALK:
CROP Hunger Walks are community-based walk 
events held in cities and towns across the United States, 
raising funds to support the global mission of  Church 
World Service, a faith-based organization 
transforming communities around the globe through 
just and sustainable responses to hunger, poverty, 
displacement and disaster. 25% of  the funds raised are 
returned to the host community to support local 
hunger fighting efforts.

The Crop Project was organized in 1947 when farmers 
were asked to donate food and seed crops to our 
hungry neighbors in post-World War II Europe and 
Asia, a program that soon became known as the 
Christian Rural Overseas Program - CROP. In 1969 in 
Bismarck, North Dakota, and in 1970 in York, 
Pennsylvania, the first walk events were organized 
to raise funds to support CROP. Since then, CROP 
Hunger Walk events have been held in hundreds of  
communities large and small raising millions of  dollars 
to eradicate hunger and poverty.

The annual Sioux City CROP Hunger Walk will be 
Sunday, October 17 at Grace UMC. We will have a 
donation table in the church foyer leading up to the 
event in October. Fran Cole, Erik Loe, and Phyllis 
Martin have been Morningside Lutheran's biggest 
supporters.

If  you would like to participate in the walk, we 
encourage you to bring non-perishable food items that 
day to donate to the food bank at the Community 
Action Agency of  Siouxland.

Last year the 2020 virtual event raised $19,617 and 
collected 1320 pounds of  food. Let's get back 
together to fight hunger in 2021! More information 
can be found at crophungerwalk.org/siouxcityia



YOUNG AT HEART ACTIVITIES:
Pickle Ball, Gym.
     Mondays 8:30-10:30am
     Tuesdays 2:00-4:00pm
     Fridays 8:30-10:30am
Young At Heart Committee Mtg, Fireside Room.
     Wednesday, October 6 at 8:00am
Volunteer Opportunity, Litter Pick-Up
     Meet at the church at 8:00am on Friday, September 
     24 to do our part in keeping the grounds looking 
     great.
Morningside University Football Tailgate
     Saturday September 18
     Meet at Bob Roe's Point After at 11:30am. Cost is 
     $10.00 per person which covers game ticket as well 
     as pizza and wings.
     Sign up between services in the foyer or call Frank 
     Moss (276-0165), Randy Hansen (212-1575), or the 
     church office.
Upcoming Trip to Loess Hills
     Thursday, October 7
     We'll be headed to the apple orchard. Open to all 
     ages - please join us!
     More details will be coming in Sunday bulletins.
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 Budget          YTD 8/31/20        YTD 8/31/21

    Revenue          $660,458                 $698,811
    Less Exp.          $(694,298)               $(821,122)

    Net                       $(33,840)               $(122,311)

Now, our God, we give you thanks, and praise your 
glorious name. "But who am I, and who are my 
people, that we should be able to give as generously as 
this? Everything comes from you, and we have given you 
only what comes from your hand." 1 Chronicles 29:13-14

by the numbers

To all my dear friends here at MLC, thank you for 
your caring cards, calls, and visits during my stay in 
skilled care. Especially I want to thank you for your 
fervent prayers. God bless you all.
~ Marlene Ahrendt

Thank you to everyone for your thoughts and prayers 
this past month. No words can express how grateful I 
am for the support that Morningside has given.
~ Ariel

ALPHA:
Alpha is for everyone who wants to explore life's big 
questions. The course will start on Sunday, September 
26 in the Kitchen Lounge and meet each week until 
December 5. We will start with a meal at 5:30pm, 
followed by a video talk, and a brief  discussion period. 
Each talk looks at a different question around faith. 

Since we are providing a meal, please RSVP by calling 
the church office or signing your name at the 
Information Counter in the foyer so we can get an idea 
of  how much food we will need.

This is a great opportunity to invite a friend, family 
member, neighbor, or co-worker to meet Jesus. Alpha 
is different - there is no pressure, no follow-up, and no 
charge to attend.

We look forward to seeing you! If  you have any 
questions, please direct them to the church office or 
Pastor Jon.

thank you



SMALL GROUP OPPORTUNITY:
Rooted is a 10-week community experience, where 
people practice 7 rhythms essential to a healthy 
relationship with Jesus. Individuals establish firm roots 
in the Truth of  God’s Word through personal study 
and then come together to discuss what they’re 
learning in a space where they are safe and known.

This is a pilot group so spots are limited. Want more 
information? Contact Pastor Paul today. Sessions start 
Thursday, September 16.

BENEVOLENCE & MISSIONS:
MLC fulfills its mission to bring others into a 
relationship with Christ, not just through its own 
involvement in the community, but also by supporting 
other organizations and individuals by doing Christ's 
work. Therefore, every year Morningside Lutheran 
Church tithes 10% of  its budget to support missions 
and non-profit organizations who are doing God's 
work in the community and beyond. Part of  this 
process involves seeking and obtaining applications, 
which are then reviewed by the Benevolence & 
Missions Teams.

If  you know of  a mission or non-profit organization 
that you'd like Morningside Lutheran to consider 
supporting, please contact Barb Baker at 
barbbaker@morningsidelutheran.com. Applications 
must be received by October 15, 2021 in order to be 
considered for the 2022 budget year.

All recommendations made by this team will then be 
reviewed for approval by the Finance Committee, The 
Benevolence & Missions team is comprised of  CCVA 
members, Finance Committee members, and other 
congregation members. If  you'd like to be a part of  the 
process and join the team, please contact Barb Baker 
at the church office.

PASTOR APPRECIATION:
Pastor Appreciation Month is all October!

Pastor Appreciation Sunday will be hosted by the 
Hospitality Team on Sunday, October 24 throughout 
the morning. Morningside Lutheran is so blessed to 
have such an amazing pastoral staff and this will be an 
opportunity for you to recognize, honor, and show your 
appreciation for them.

A blessing table will be set up in the church foyer with 
card boxes for each pastor and refreshments will be 
served at the coffee station. If  you choose to write a 
check, please make it payable directly to the pastor.

PRESCHOOL RECEIPTS:
Morningside Lutheran Preschool is once again 
collecting Hy-Vee Grocery Receipts. Your receipts help 
the preschool purchase needed supplies throughout 
the year. Receipts (excluding gas or pharmacy) may 
be brought to the small, red grocery cart in the church 
foyer or the church office. Thank you for your help!
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FOOD PANTRY UPDATE:
Thank you, thank you for all the support you have 
given the MLC Food Pantry this past year.

On behalf  of  the Social Concerns Team, we wanted to 
bring the congregation up to date on some of  the 
blessings that have happened this year. We normally 
would be coming to the congregation for ongoing 
support of  our mission to feed the hungry in our 
community. We are happy to report that we have been 
so very blessed this year with grants and food being 
supplied by the USDA that we will not need to do a 
fund raiser this year. (We will always accept 
contributions to help keep us growing.)

We applied & received a large grant from the State of  
IA, that was approx. $15,000.00 to help purchase food 
and equipment etc. during Covid. We also received a 
$1,000 grant from the Dairy Queens of  Siouxland.

We had so much of  the food that we distributed that 
was free from the USDA through the Food Bank, some 
will continue until the end of  the year. We received 
extra meat also that was free. Now some of  these 
programs are set to expire, but we continue to be 
blessed. We gave out over 200,000 lbs. plus of  food this 
past year. Families more than doubled during the worst 
of  Covid.

This year with the grants we were able to purchase 
another commercial freezer, commercial refrigerator, 
shelving for the store room, wagons to deliver to cars 
and other misc. If  you ever want to see all that we do, 
come on a Tues night 4-6 pm or Weds 10-12 AM. If  
you know of  someone that you work with or neighbor 
who needs food, please send them over to us.

We also received a $500.00 donation from Seney 
Methodist Church in Seney, IA. They sent a note with

the check to tell us how much they appreciate our 
mission to feed the hungry and for being good stewards 
in the community. 

This team of  volunteers continue to work tirelessly 
every week to help feed the people who need it in our 
community. Harlan, Diane, Karen and I are always 
looking for ways to improve our program and look for 
grants to help us be able to purchase more and build 
our program even more. 

We are not just giving food, we try to give our clients 
spiritual food, prayer cards each week and as they have 
turned them in, we pray with or for them. Many have 
come to know us on a personal level and for that we 
are so grateful. If  we can reach one person to come 
into a relationship with Jesus, then that is our greatest 
reward.

We also want to thank you the congregation for not 
only the monetary gifts, but all the love and prayers 
you give to us and our mission. May we always con-
tinue to be that Beacon on the Hill and be like Jesus in 
our community. We pray for your continued support.

In Christ, Linda Urick, Chair Social Concerns Team

WOMEN OF THE WORD:
You are invited to share in worship, fellowship and a 
great program on Saturday, October 23, 2021 at Peace 
Lutheran Church in Fremont, NE.

Gathering for registration/coffee/donuts will begin at 
8:30am and we will conclude by 3:00pm. The speaker 
will be Patti Winkler, a middle school teacher who uses 
quilts to teach history. Come and see, touch, and learn 
about our history through her gift of  teaching. Sign up 
is open on the Heartland District Website at the 
Women of  the Word tab. 7
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